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ABSTRACT 

This study establishes a theoretical foundation for the oxidation pathway of monovalent thallium 

(Tl(I)) to trivalent thallium (Tl(III)) on birnessite, which is responsible for the over million times 

enrichment of Tl in marine ferromanganese deposits over seawater concentration. Tl(I) oxidation 

occurs on vacant Mn(IV) sites located on basal planes of the birnessite layers and on the edge sites, 

in agreement with experiment. Two Mn(IV) atoms are reduced to Mn(III) when Tl(I) gives up two 

electrons in two one-electron steps with formation of an intermediate Tl(II) inner-sphere complex. 

Tl(I) oxidation is facilitated at pH > 4-5 by the partial hydrolysis of the Tl(III) inner-sphere product 

on the reactive basal and edge sites. Oxidation by O2 is thermodynamically unfavorable. Although 

density functional theory has predictive power for intermediate Tl(II) complex, it would be difficult 

to characterize as Tl(II) is highly reactive, and therefore probably short-lived. These findings provide 

the first atomic-scale description of the oxidation of Tl(I) by a manganese oxide and fill gaps in our 

understanding of global thallium sequestration in natural systems. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The oxidative uptake of thallium (Tl) on manganese dioxides (MnO2) has received much attention 

over the last few years,1–16 because of the high toxicity of this element17–19 and its 107 geochemical 

partitioning between seawater and ferromanganese (FeMn) crust and nodule deposits from the global 

ocean.20 Thallium occurs in two oxidation states: monovalent (thallous cation; Tl(I)) and trivalent 

(thallic cation; Tl(III)). Ionic Tl+ is the predominant Tl(I) species in aquatic environment,21 for its 
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complexes with carbonate, sulfate, phosphate, and chloride anions are weak and its hydrolysis 

insignificant.22 Tl(I) chemistry resembles that of the alkali metals, and in soils it substitutes for K+ in 

clay minerals.11,9,12 Tl(III) undergoes extensive hydrolysis and is oxidatively scavenged by MnO2 

minerals of the birnessite group.1–3,5–8,23  

Birnessites are non-stoichiometric phyllomanganates with general formula 4 3
2- /2-2(Mn Mn )Ox y y zz

+ +

, where □ represents a Mn(IV) vacancy.24–28 Laboratory experiments conducted at pH 4-8 on synthetic 

birnessite showed that Tl(I) is oxidized on both the layer vacancy and edge sites as long as the Mn(III) 

content of the sorbent is low.1–4 Layer vacancies are bordered on each side of the MnO2 layer by three 

doubly-coordinated oxygen atoms (O2Mn), and the +4 charge deficit resulting from the missing Mn4+ 

cation is balanced at acidic pH by four protons, two above and two below the vacancy (OH2Mn groups, 

Figure 1a).25 Tl(III) bonds to the three surface O2Mn atoms, forming a triple-corner-sharing (TCS) 

complex, and its six-fold coordination is completed with three water molecules ( 3+

3W,3OTl , Figure 1b).2,8 

The protons from the two OH2Mn hydroxyl groups are released to solution, and therefore Tl(I) 

oxidation is pH-dependent and favored at circumneutral pH. Tl(III) is considered to bond the layer 

edges through the sharing of two edges from two adjacent MnO6 octahedra, forming a double-edge-

sharing (DES) complex.2,8 The Tl(III) octahedra are attached to the lateral surfaces via three surface 

oxygens, and therefore their coordination is also completed with three water molecules, like the TCS 

complex. Under this scheme, Tl(III) sorption on layer edges releases the OH2Mn proton shared by the 

two surface MnO6 octahedra ( 3+

3W,2OH,OTl , Figure 1c). 

The TCS and DES complexes have been observed in 2022 on marine FeMn deposits using X-ray 

absorption spectroscopy (XANES and EXAFS).8 The thallium atoms were not all oxidized, however, 

with up to 38% of them being Tl(I) in FeMn crusts. The proportion of Tl(I) reached 58 ± 3% in an 

earlier 2012 study by Peacock and Moon,1 also on FeMn crusts. K and Ba sorb with high affinity 

above the tetrahedral cavities of the MnO2 layer,29–32 and the FeMn crusts from the 2022 study 

contained as much as 1523 ± 558 mg/kg (ppm) Ba, compared to a Tl concentration between 1.5 mg/kg 

(ppm) and 319 mg/kg. For these reasons, Tl(I) was assumed to occupy the Ba site on MnO2 layers 

that did not have vacancies and on layers which had their vacancies capped with another cation, thus 

preventing Tl(I) from being oxidized on basal surfaces.8 The second scenario is supported 

experimentally by the observation of Wick et al.2 that the oxidative uptake of Tl(I) on nanoparticulate 

birnessite (δ-MnO2)
28 is constrained by the availability of unblocked vacant sites. Tl(I) does not appear 

to be able to displace interlayer Mn(III) complexed on the layer vacancies of birnessite, in contrast to 
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Co(II).33–35 A likely reason is the weak acidity of Tl(I) with an hydrolysis constant of pKa = 11.7.36 

This, in turn, helps to explain the high stability of Tl(I) in surficial environments and its co-occurrence 

with Tl(III) on birnessite, despite the high oxidative properties of Mn(III) and Mn(IV). 

Here, we use density functional theory (DFT) to gain atomic level insight into the molecular 

mechanism of the Tl(I) → Tl(III) oxidation on the vacant layer sites and edge sites of birnessite. The 

computational approach follows the modeling scheme used previously for the Co(II) → Co(III) 

oxidation.33 The thermodynamic feasibility of a number of reaction pathways is evaluated from the 

calculation of the Gibbs free energies (G) of complexation and oxidation of Tl(I) on vacancy-

containing and vacancy-free MnO2 nanolayers. In contrast to Co, the oxidative uptake of Tl involves 

the transfer of two electrons to manganese, and therefore the question arises whether the oxidation 

occurs via two one-electron transfer steps or via a single two-electron transfer step. The first scenario 

requires the stabilization of an intermediate Tl(II) complex.  

This study is divided in three parts. The first part focuses on the molecular structure of aqueous 

Tl(I) that will be used in the modeling of the birnessite surface reactions. The second and third parts 

deal with the complexation and oxidation of Tl(I) on vacant nanolayer sites and edge sites, 

respectively. These two parts are each divided in two sections, with the first presenting the 

construction of the vacancy-containing and vacancy-free MnO2 layers, and the second providing the 

G of complexation and oxidation of the reaction pathways. 

 

2. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS 

Spin-unrestricted DFT calculations were performed on cluster models with ORCA 5.0.337 and a 

computational methodology similar to that used previously to study the complexation energetics of 

Co(II)/Co(III), Ni(II), Cu(II), Zn(II), and Pb(II) on birnessite.33,38 In ref 33, we investigated the effect 

of the size of the birnessite model on DFT results. Using protons to yield (nearly) charge-neutral, 

symmetric systems, we found that a cluster model with 18 Mn(IV) octahedra provides robust results. 

Still, instead of protons, it is possible to embed the cluster in a distribution of point-charges that would 

reproduce the Madelung potential corresponding to a periodic system.39 However, to study the 

reactivity of birnessite, and in particular to compare the reactivity of the edge and basal-plane sites, 

the use of protons is more suitable. The hybrid PBE040,41 functional of the generalized gradient 

approximation (GGA) was used to describe the exchange-correlation function together with the atom-

pairwise dispersion correction D3BJ.42 The electronic configurations of all atoms, except Tl, were 

treated with the all-electron polarized def2-TZVP basis sets of triple ζ quality.43 Scalar relativistic 
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effects of Tl were accounted for using the effective core potential (ECP) parameters of Metz et al..44 

The Coulomb fitting auxiliary def2/J basis sets were used to accelerate calculations.45 Frequency 

calculations were carried out at 1 atm and 298.15 K on cluster models geometrically optimized with 

a convergence criterium of 10-8 Eh between two SCF cycles (TightSCF).  

The total entropy of the reactant and product birnessite models was obtained by summing the 

electronic and vibrational entropies and omitting the rotational and translational entropies, which do 

not exist in a solid as atoms are held together.46 The water solvent was modeled with the continuum 

solvent model SMD,47 and all energies reported are free energies in solution (i.e., sometimes denoted 

as G*) and in kcal/mol. The proton solvation energy was taken to be −264.0 kcal/mol.48 The 

energetics of the Tl(I) → Tl(III) electron transfer was modeled using the minimum energy crossing 

point (MECP) procedure proposed by Harvey et al.49, as implemented with the SurfCrossOpt keyword 

in ORCA. 

The accuracy of prediction of G obtained with the afore described computational methodology 

has been benchmarked previously33,38 with the first hydrolysis constants of the hexahydrated Mn2+, 

Co2+, Ni2+, and Zn2+ ions.50 G values for these ions are calculated reliably within chemical accuracy 

(1−2 kcal/mol). The method accuracy was further validated here with Tl+: pKa(exp) = 13.2 ± 1,50 

corresponding to G = 18.0 kcal/mol, and pKa(calc.) = 16.5, corresponding to G = 22.5 kcal/mol. 

Therefore, the computational procedure probably tends to overestimate G values by approximately 

4.5 kcal/mol. The total electronic charges of the cluster models, and their Mulliken atomic spin 

densities and multiplicities are listed in Table S1. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Structure of Solvated Tl(I). The first coordination sphere of the Tl(I) ion in aqueous solution 

was characterized by Persson et al.51 using large-angle X-ray scattering and EXAFS spectroscopy. 

Tl(I) has two nearest bonds at about 2.73(1) Å to water molecules (Tl(H2O)2). The DFT Tl-O distances 

are 2.89 Å and 3.02 Å. The predicted bond lengthening compared to experiment was confirmed by 

increasing the level of theory to the second-order Møller−Plesset perturbation theory (MP2, 2.95 Å 

and 3.05 Å). The DFT and MP2 O-Tl-O angles are the same (55.8(2)°) (Figure 2a). The difference of 

bond length between experiment and prediction comes from the weak electrostatic interactions and 

covalent contribution of Tl(I) with its ligands. Tl(I) has a formal 5d106s2 valence shell with a 

stereochemically active 6s2 lone electron pair.51 The electron configuration of Tl(I) calculated by 

natural population analysis (NPA)52 of the DFT [Tl(H2O)2]
1+ ion is 5d106s26p0.02. Thus, monovalent 
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Tl has a natural charge of 0.98, consistent with its weak bonding character and solvated coordination. 

The stereochemical activity of the 6s2 lone pair was confirmed in this study with a natural bond orbital 

(NBO)53,54 analysis of the electronic structure of the DFT model. 

3.2. Tl(I) Oxidation on Vacant Layer Sites. 3.2.1. Cluster model. The MnO2 nanolayer used to 

model the oxidation of Tl(I) on vacancies counts 18 Mn(IV) octahedra and has an empty octahedron 

at the center ( 4

18Mn V+ , Figure 2a). This size was large enough to prevent the water molecules reacting 

with Tl from being attracted to the edge sites. One water molecule was added on the basal surface to 

complete to six the coordination of Tl(III) in TCS position as aqueous Tl(I) is coordinated to only two 

H2O ( 4

18Mn VW+ , Figure 1b). The added H2O is hydrogen bonded to a OH2Mn and a O3Mn oxygen near 

the vacancy in the 4

18Mn VW+  model of Figure 2a. Placing the H2O above other oxygen atoms of the 

MnO2 nanolayer marginally changed the Gibbs free energies of the oxidation-reduction reactions. The 

composition of 4

18Mn VW+  is Mn18O55H36, its electronic charge is -2, and its spin multiplicity is M = 

2S + 1 = 55, where S is the total spin angular momentum of the system. 

3.2.2. Energetics of the Tl(H2O)2 Adsorption. The sorption of Tl(H2O)2 close to the two OH2Mn 

groups of a vacancy is thermodynamically favorable with ΔG = -5.1 kcal/mol (reaction 1, Figure 2a). 

The two coordinated H2O are at 2.74 Å and 2.79 Å from Tl(I) and the nearest surface oxygen (O2Mn) 

is at 2.78 Å. The third H2O is at 3.89 Å. The 1+

2W,OTl  complex is unstable, however, as Tl(I) prefers to 

form a dehydrated 1+

3OTl  three-fold complex above the layer vacancy (reaction 2, Figure 2b). The three 

O2Mn oxygen atoms are at 2.68-2.73 Å, and the three oxygen atoms from the water molecules are at 

3.33 Å, 3.65 Å, and 3.68 Å, from Tl(I). A three-fold Tl(I) coordination is unstable in solution, unless 

it is stabilized by three H-bonds with a fourth water molecule (Figure S1). On a vacancy site, the three-

fold 1+

3OTl  configuration is stabilized by the three Tl(I)-O2Mn bonds. 

Reaction 2 has ΔG = 3.5 kcal/mol, that is around 0.0 kcal/mol after correction of the ~4.5 kcal/mol 

overestimation of the DFT calculation (section 2). The two protons from the OH2Mn groups are 

released when Tl(I) sits over a vacant Mn site, which drives the reaction forward. Its equilibrium 

constant (Keq) can be calculated from the Gibbs free energy (G) change of the reactants and products 

according to ln Keq = -G/RT. This constant allows calculation of the equilibrium ratio of the 1+

2W,OTl

and 1+

3OTl  complexes at given pH according to 1+

3OTl / 1+

2W,O[Tl ] = Keq/[H
+]2. Taking ΔG = 3.5 kcal/mol 

yields 1+

3O[Tl ] / 1+

2W,O[Tl ] = 3.0 × 107 at pH 5 and 2.7 × 1011 at pH 7, showing that Tl(I) sorption in TCS 

position is thermodynamically favorable. Still, the affinity of solvated Tl(I) for this site is low 
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(ΔG(reactions 1+2) = -5.1 + 3.5 = -1.6 kcal/mol) in comparison to those of the aqua [Ni(H2O)6]
2+ (-

11.6 kcal/mol), [Cu(H2O)6]
2+ (-20.5 kcal/mol), and [Zn(H2O)6]

2+ (-10.8 kcal/mol) species.33 Thus, 

Tl(I) does not outcompete transition metals and appears to sorb only on unoccupied TCS sites, in 

agreement with Wick et al.’s2 suggestion.  

3.2.3. The Tl(I)-Mn(IV) Oxidation Pathway. Tl(I) is likely oxidized to Tl(III) by Mn(IV), because 

laboratory experiments show that oxidative uptake of Tl(I) is inhibited on Mn(III)-rich δ-MnO2.
2 

Oxidation by dissolved oxygen cannot be excluded, however, as no precaution was taken to exclude 

O2 in previous experiments.1–4 Tl oxidation by the donation of two electrons (Tl(I) → Tl(III)) to 

molecular oxygen will be described after the Mn(IV) pathway. 

According to EXAFS spectroscopy, Tl is 3+ and octahedrally coordinated over layer vacancies.2,8 

When the three water molecules at 3.33 Å, 3.65 Å, and 3.68 Å from Tl(I) in the 1+

3OTl  complex are 

bonded to Tl to complete its coordination to six and the spin multiplicity of the complex unchanged 

(M = 55), the Mulliken atomic spin density of Tl decreases from 0.01 (5d106s2 valence shell) to -0.60 

(5d106s1 valence shell) and the spin density of a nearest Mn atom increases from 3.12 (3d34s2 valence 

shell) to 3.97 (3d44s2 valence shell). Tl is now 2+ and its oxidation is accompanied by the reduction 

of one Mn(IV) to Mn(III) (reaction 3, Figure 2c). The 2+

3W,3OTl  complex is a stable intermediate state, 

in which Tl(II) is antiferromagnetically coupled to Mn(III). The new 2+

3W,3OTl  complex is G = 19.5 

kcal/mol higher in energy than the 1+

3OTl  reactant. When the multiplicity is 57, Tl is ferromagnetically 

coupled to Mn(III) (spin density 0.62) and the new complex is 2 kcal/mol higher in energy than the 

antiferromagnetic complex. The three water molecules of 2+

3W,3OTl  are at 2.62-2.65 Å from Tl and the 

three O2Mn are at 2.33-2.39 Å. Tl(II) may also form a four-fold 2+

W,3OTl , and a five-fold 2+

2W,3OTl , complex 

above a vacancy site (Figure S2). Their formation is, however, energetically less favorable than that 

of the 2+

3W,3OTl  complex (G = 24.6 and 23.9 kcal/mol, respectively). 

When the Tl-H2O bond distances of 2+

3W,3OTl  are reduced to about 2.4 Å and the Tl-O2Mn to about 

2.2 Å, to approach the EXAFS values of the Tl(III)-TCS complex,8 and 2+

3W,3OTl  geometrically 

reoptimized with M = 57, the lowest energy structure is 17 kcal/mol more stable, d(Tl-H2O) = 2.30-

2.33 Å and d(O2Mn) = 2.16-2.20 Å, Tl has a spin density of 0.03 (5d106s0 valence shell) and two Mn 

atoms have a spin density of 3.97-4.01. Tl(II) is therefore oxidized to Tl(III) by a second Mn(IV) 
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(reaction 4, Figure 2d). Formation of the 3+

3W,3OTl  complex from 1+

3OTl  is predicted to be endergonic 

since G(reactions 3+4) = 2.3 kcal/mol. 

However, recalling that Tl(III) is highly hydrolyzable, 3+

3W,3OTl  may be further stabilized by 

deprotonation. This hypothesis was tested by calculating the acid dissociation constants of the three 

water molecules 

3+

3W,3OTl  → 3+

2W,OH,3OTl  + H+, G = 10.2 kcal/mol, pK1 = 7.5 (reaction 5) 

3+

2W,OH,3OTl  → 3+

1W,2OH,3OTl  + H+, G = 19.9 kcal/mol, pK2 = 14.6 (reaction 6) 

3+

1W,2OH,3OTl  → 3+

3OH,3OTl  + H+, G = 24.3 kcal/mol, pK3 = 17.8 (reaction 7) 

The release of one proton drives reaction 5 forward (i.e, [Product]>[Reactant]) at pH > 7.5, despite 

the positive value of G, and therefore stabilizes 3+

2W,OH,3OTl  relative to 3+

3W,3OTl . The three predicted 

hydrolysis constants can be safely corrected for the 4.5 kcal/mol G overestimate of the DFT 

calculation (section 2), as this value was obtained by benchmarking the predicted hydrolysis constant 

of aqueous Tl(I) with experiment. Subtracting 4.5 kcal/mol to G = 10.2 kcal/mol yields G = 5.7 

kcal/mol and pK1 = 4.2 for reaction 5. After correction, the second deprotonation occurs at pH > 11.3. 

We conclude that 3+

2W,OH,3OTl  prevails on basal surfaces at pH > 4.2, and that the oxidation pathway of 

Tl(I) to Tl(III) described in Figure 2 is thermodynamically favorable. 

Existence of the 2+

3W,3OTl  intermediate means that the oxidation-reduction reaction takes place in 

two successive one-electron steps rather than by a single step in which two electrons are transferred 

at once. The two transition states (TS1 and TS2), in which the electrons are transferred from Tl to Mn 

were located using the nudge elastic band optimizer (NEB)55 method implemented into ORCA. The 

NEB-optimized energy profiles for the 1+

3OTl  → 2+

3W,3OTl  and 2+

3W,3OTl  → 3+

3W,3OTl  reaction paths are 

shown in Figure 3. The two activation barriers are 3-4 kcal/mol high. A frequency analysis was 

performed subsequently on the two high energy structures to identify the vibrational modes of TS1 

and TS2. Two vibrational modes were obtained for TS1 of imaginary frequencies ω1 = -78 cm-1 and 

ω2 = -65 cm-1. Technically, a TS must contain a single imaginary frequency that pertains to the bond 

breaking/forming in the molecular system. Attempts to obtain a single negative frequency by re-

optimizing the TS geometry with the calculation of the full Hessian matrix failed due to the high 

numerical cost of the calculation. The two imaginary frequencies are small in absolute value, which 

means, on one hand, that numerical noise makes it challenging to obtain a single frequency and, on 
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the other hand, that the energetic impact of the double negative frequency should be negligible. The 

ω1 frequency is a conformational TS, in which the unbound H2O molecule rotates in direction of a 

O3Mn surface oxygen to create a H-bond (Video S1). The ω2 frequency is the reaction path TS and 

corresponds to the formation of the three Tl-H2O bonds (Video S2). The electron transfer occurs when 

Tl(I) is already close to the three O2Mn (2.30-2.38 Å), and coordinated to only two H2O at a rather long 

distance (2.76-2.77 Å). The third H2O is at 2.94 Å and moves in direction to Tl to complete its 

coordination to six (3O + 3W). The ω2 frequency is low because weak bonds are involved in the 1+

3OTl  

→ 2+

3W,3OTl reaction path. The energy barrier height of TS1 obtained by the frequency calculation is 3.0 

kcal/mol.  

The second electron transfer occurs when the three H2O are at 2.44-2.47 Å from Tl(II). A second 

MnO6 octahedron is elongated at the same time, undergoing a Jahn-Teller distortion characteristic of 

Mn(III) (Video S3). The TS2 vibrational transition mode has a frequency of ω3 = -258 cm-1, about 

200 cm-1 higher than that of TS1, consistent with the formation of stronger (i.e., more covalent) Tl(III)-

O bonds. The energy barrier height of TS2 is 3.8 kcal/mol. The complete energetic span model for the 

oxidation of Tl(I) to Tl(III) on basal planes is shown in Figure 4. 

3.2.4. The Tl(I)-O2 Oxidation Pathway. To be examined now is whether Tl(I) can be oxidized by 

molecular oxygen (3O2) at the δ-MnO2 surface. This hypothesis is inspired from the oxidation of 

[Mn(H2O)6]
2+ by O2, in which Mn(II) loses two electrons to a peroxo ligand ( 2

2O − ) as it adds the O2 

molecule into its coordination shell.56 Two geometries were modeled, one with 2

2O −  bound in an edge-

on fashion to Tl-TCS, yielding a five-fold coordination, and one with 2

2O −  and a water molecule bound 

to Tl-TCS, yielding a six-fold coordination (Figure 5). The two geometries are stable with a Mulliken 

atomic spin density of ~0 for Tl (5d106s0) and ~3 for all Mn atoms (3d34s2). The two oxygen atoms 

are linked to each other through a π bond in the edge-on complex. The Gibbs free energy changes for 

the two oxygenation reactions are : 

Tl1+(H2O)2 + O2 + 4

18Mn V+  → 3+ 4

5O 18Tl Mn V+  + 2H2O + 2H+, G = 62.3 kcal/mol  (reaction 8) 

Tl1+(H2O)2 + O2 + 4

18Mn V+  → 3+ 4

W,5O 18Tl Mn V+  + H2O + 2H+, G = 76.2 kcal/mol  (reaction 9) 

The two reactions are thermodynamically unfavorable. Furthermore, the Tl-peroxo distance is 2.14 

Å, on average, and therefore incompatible with the Tl-H2O EXAFS distance of 2.29 Å for the Tl(III)-

TCS complex.8  
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3.3. Tl(I) Oxidation on Layer Edge Sites. The MnO2 nanolayer used to model the oxidation of the 

Tl-DES complex counts 16 Mn(IV) octahedra and has no layer vacancy ( 4

16Mn + , Figure 3b). The 

composition is Mn16O47H28, its electronic charge is -2, and its spin multiplicity is M = 2S + 1 = 49. Tl 

forms a stable five-coordinated double-corner sharing (DCS) Tl(II) complex  with a surface Mn(III) 

octahedron on layer edges ( 2+

3W,2OHTl , Figure 6a). The G of formation of 2+

3W,2OHTl  from 1+

3WTl  is 21.6 

kcal/mol (reaction 10). The 2+

3W,2OHTl  intermediate complex transforms into a Tl(III)-DES complex (

3+

3W,2OH,OTl ) with formation of a second Mn(III) octahedron when the OH2Mn surface group is 

deprotonated (G(reaction 11) = -4..4 kcal/mol, Figure 6b). Although the Tl(II) → Tl(III) reaction 

step is spontaneous, the 3+

3W,2OH,OTl product is 17.2 kcal/mol higher in energy than the Tl(I) reactant, 

and therefore the Tl(I) → Tl(III)  oxidation pathway is endergonic without hydrolysis. The G and 

pKa of acid dissociation of the Tl(III)-DES complex are 

3+

3W,2OH,OTl  → 3+

2W,3OH,OTl  + H+, G = 0.5 kcal/mol, pK4 = 0.4 (reaction 12) 

3+

2W,3OH,OTl  → 3+

1W,4OH,OTl  + H+, G = 19.6 kcal/mol, pK5 = 14.4 (reaction 13) 

3+

1W,4OH,OTl  → 3+

5OH,OTl  + H+, G = 19.2 kcal/mol, pK6 = 14.1 (reaction 14) 

The Gibbs free energy of formation of the monohydroxylated surface complex from aqueous Tl(I) 

is 17.2 + 0.5 = 17.7 kcal/mol. Because two protons are now released, one from the sorbent surface 

(OH2Mn group) and one from the water molecule of the sorbate, this oxidation pathway is 

thermodynamically favorable at pH > 7 ([ 3+

2W,3OH,OTl ]/ 1+

3W[Tl ] >1). Taking G = 17.7 – 4.5 = 13.2 

kcal/mol yields pH > 4.9, when accounting for the systematic DFT error mentioned previously.  

The weak interaction of Tl(I) with mineral surfaces poses a challenge for searching the TS of the 

Tl(I) → Tl(II) oxidation on layer edges. For this attempt, one needs to guesstimate how the Tl1+ ion 

approaches the protonated oxygen atoms of the Mn(IV) octahedra at the layer surface and this requires 

some intuition to make educated choices. There is clearly no unequivocal structure model for the Tl(I) 

surface complex. Explicit solvent molecular dynamics simulations, which are beyond the scope of this 

article, might be more adapted to investigate this step.  

 

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

In this study, we set out to model the oxidation of Tl(I) by Mn(IV) on basal planes and layer edges of 

birnessite (δ-MnO2). The main picture which emerges from this study is that the standard change in 
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free energy of the oxidative uptake of Tl(I) by birnessite is positive, and therefore non-spontaneous 

unless a supplementary driving force is provided. At pH higher than 4-5, additional energy is yielded 

by the hydrolysis of the product, which is an exergonic reaction. The experimentally observed pH-

dependence of the oxidation reaction3,4 is in full agreement with our current findings. The Tl oxidation 

free energies fundamentally contrast with the oxidation energies of Co(II) to Co(III) by birnessite, in 

which the product is 17.6 kcal/mol more stable than the reactant and not hydrolyzed.33 The week 

oxidizability of Tl(I) explains its co-occurrence with Tl(III) in marine ferromanganese deposits8 and 

laboratory studies. 2–4 Tl(I) interacts weekly with hydroxyl groups at the mineral surface, for it is also 

little hydrolyzable. As such, it is unable to substitute for 3+ 3+

TCS LayerMn -Mn pair-forming interlayer 

Mn(III), in contrast to Co(II). Thus, the oxidative uptake of Tl(I) occurs on unblocked vacancy sites, 

as suggested by Wick et al.2 

Another highlight of this study is the identification of an intermediate Tl(II) state on the two surface 

sites, which participates in two energy-equivalent reactions proceeding by one-electron-transfer steps. 

This electronic process may be observationally indistinguishable from a single two-electron step given 

the highly reactive nature of the intermediate oxidation state which participates in redox reactions 

with one-electron-transfer steps. This issue has been addressed previously by George Luther regarding 

the oxidation of Mn(II) to Mn(IV) in the environment.56 

Tl(I) to Tl(III) oxidation in two successive one-electron steps may produce two Mn(III) or a single 

Mn(II) if the two electrons are transferred to the same Mn atom. DFT supports the first process as no 

Mn atom had a spin density close to 5. At first glance, this result seems at variance with the 

measurement of Mn(II) in solution at pH 4 where little re-adsorption to the δ-MnO2 surface occurs.4 

This experiment was performed at high Tl/Mn ratio, and therefore may have produced an excess 

Mn(III), which is known to disproportionate to Mn(IV) and Mn(II), as observed in the transformation 

of monoclinic/triclinic birnessite to hexagonal birnessite at acidic pH.24,25 
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Figure Caption 

 

Figure 1. Polyhedral representation of a Mn(IV) vacancy site (a), a TCS complex (b), and a DES 

complex (c). 

 

Figure 2. Schematic pathways of reactions 1-4 on vacancy sites. (a) In reaction 1, solvated Tl(I) forms 

a monodentate complex with the O2Mn oxygen bordering a vacancy. (b) In reaction 2, Tl(I) forms a 

dehydrated TCS complex. (c) In reaction 3, the Tl(I)-TCS complex is oxidized to an octahedral Tl(II)-

TCS complex by an adjacent layer Mn(IV), which is reduced to Mn(III). In reaction 4, the Tl(II) is 

oxidized to Tl(III) by a second Mn(IV). 

 

Figure 3. NEB-optimized energy profiles along the Tl(I) → Tl(II) (a), and the Tl(II) → Tl(III) reaction 

coordinates (b). 

 

Figure 4. Energetic span model of the oxidation of Tl(I) to Tl(III) on deprotonated Mn(IV) vacancy 

sites in birnessite.  

 

Figure 5. Polyhedral representation of the oxygenated Tl(III) complexes over a vacancy site. (a) Five-

coordinated edge-on complex. (b) Six-coordinated Tl(III) complex. 
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Figure 6.  Schematic pathways of reactions 10 and 11 on edge sites. (a) In reaction 11, solvated Tl(I) 

is oxidized to a bidentate Tl(II)-DCS complex by an adjacent Mn(IV), which is reduced to Mn(III). 

In reaction 11, the Tl(II)-DCS complex is oxidized to a Tl(III)-DES complex by a second Mn(IV). 
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Supplementary Table 
 

Table S1. Total electronic charge, Mulliken atomic spin density (ρ), and multiplicity of the 

structure models 

Basal complexes Charge Spin density Tl Multiplicity 
4+
18Mn VW  -2 - 55 

1

2W,OTl +
 -1 0.00 55 

1

3OTl +
 -3 0.01 55 

2

3W,3OTl +
 -3 -0.06 55 

3

3W,3OTl +
 -3 0.03 57 

3

5OTl +
 -3 0.03 55 

3

W,5OTl +
 -3 0.02 55 

Edge complexes 
4+
16Mn V  -2 - 49 

3

3W,2OH,OTl +
 -2 0.03 51 

2

3W,2OHTl +
 -1 0.65 51 

 

Supplementary Figure 
 

 

  



 

 
 

Fig. S1. Geometry optimization of a six-, four-, and three-fold coordination of Tl(I) with water molecules, 

showing that the two-fold coordination is the stable structure in solution. 

 

a 

 
b 

           
 

Fig. S2. Oxidation of Tl(I) to Tl(II) with formation of a four-fold 
2+

W,3OTl  complex (a) and a five-fold 2+

2W,3OTl  

complex (b). The Gibbs free energy of formation of the 2+

W,3OTl  complex is G = 24.6 kcal/mol and 

that of the 2+

2W,3OTl  complex is G = 23.9 kcal/mol. 
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